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Minutes from Pilgrim Congregational Church Council Meeting 

Tuesday 17 Nov 2020 19:15-20:15 

 

Present (via Zoom) 

• Susan Carabbio, Mike Stevens, Pastor Reebee Girash, Doug Johnson, Jeff Boehm, Ed 

Bond, Dick Edmiston, Mary Mackie, Marge Saradjian, Dave McClave, Nick Zorn 

Not Present: 

• Bob Beckwith 

 

Mike Stevens’ update 

• Mike closed Stevens Home Services in June and started a great new job in August (!) 

• Mike is also now enrolled in a college program (!) and has almost no free time 

• Mike has discussed this with Susan C. and has chosen to step away from Council 

• Council is super happy for Mike and understands, and wishes Mike well 

• Mike is going to continue to help with this year’s Greening 

• Susan C. is going to assume some of the other Asst. Moderator responsibilities until 

Council determines how to proceed with naming a replacement Asst. Moderator 

 

Discussion RE: 2020-10-20 Council Meeting minutes 

• Under Dave's “Treasurer's Report”, the last line does not seem to be complete. 

• Under Stewardship--the last line should say that the Stewardship Committee will do the 

follow-up, not the F&A Committee. 

• Motion to approve October’s minutes (pending these updates) made by Marge, 

seconded by Mary M., all in favor 

 

Dave M.’s Treasurer’s report 

• Now projecting an operating deficit which is better than we voted on back in Feb 

o A combination of better pledge collection 

o Pumpkin patch did better 

o Saved a lot with no programs at church (fellowship money, etc.) 

• Dave remains flabbergasted by the pledge money people have committed to share 

• Mary says -- for the record -- “Thank you so much Dave for organizing the 

Pumpkin Patch. YOU ARE THE MAN! IT WAS BRILLIANT!” 

• The actual NET PROFIT was slightly over $11k for the Pumpkin Patch!! 

• No further follow-up questions on the operating budget 

• Reebee commented that we are in an unusual position as compared with many of our 

sister churches in the area; we are blessed 
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Susan C.’s Stewardship discussion 

• We are currently at $153,830 for pledge income for CY2021 

• Still missing a few (~10-11?) people -- David Nuss and the Stewardship Committee will 

be reaching out to them soon 

• Anticipate the pledge income will be UP as compared with CY2020 

• Susan C. is thankful for the ease of doing this online; we have saved many trees and 

prevented many papercuts 

• We found out sooner where we are and who we need to reach out to by several weeks 

doing it this way; it’s a lot more streamlined 

• Jeff B. asks if we have any NEW pledgers – Susan C. says we have two new pledgers, 

and many (10+) of the pledge units are GREATER than last year 

• Susan C. will send out the “final” number of pledge units and anticipated CY21 total in a 

few weeks 

 

Reebee’s discussion 

• This coming Sunday we will finally, formally INSTALL Reebee as Pastor of Pilgrim. We 

will have Holly MillerShank, Rabbi Howard Jaffe, Ed Bond and Susan Carabbio, among 

others, participating in the service 

o This is also an opportunity to celebrate one more time with the Pastoral Search 

Committee who selected Reebee 

• Rabbi Howard Jaffe will do the intro to the Interfaith Thanksgiving Service next Tuesday 

evening (see the E-Notes) 

• After mentioning this in the last meeting, we will indeed have an “extern” from Carleton 

College (Lauren Pak) attending virtually (from CA) 

o She will attend the December Council meeting 

• Christmas season-related items 

o We are planning to have a Longest Night worship, a Christmas Eve worship, the 

Sunday after Christmas, a Pageant 

o Reebee had a Zoom meeting and discussed the possibility of having an in-person 

Christmas Eve thing; it became simply too complicated to do that  

o One in-person thing we are hoping to do is have the Mitten Tree in person 

o We have a nice team in place already to deliver nice baskets/boxes to our elders 

who may be isolated; working on some really creative ideas (Beth, Kim, Marge, 

and others); if you have time to help, we can use your help 

o We will need someone to lead the prayers and host the Zoom on the 

Sunday after Christmas (Dec 27) – email Reebee if you’re interested 

• Reebee had a discussion about PNS, and the staff are working really hard to try to 

maintain continuity there with creative options 

• Our church staff is completely amazing, wonderful, skilled, dedicated, but also 

understandably tired 
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o There aren’t many tangible things we can do for staff, so perhaps we can offer 

some time of respite in January to them; this would be IN ADDITION to 

vacations (won’t count against vacation allowance) 

o Reebee got the idea after observing that Winchester’s church is doing that right 

now, and the pastor of Winchester would be happy to host us while Reebee in 

particular is out 

o Could each one of the staff take a week (incl a Sunday) away from their Pilgrim 

duties in the January-February timeframe (Diane, Dot, Max, Sarah, and Reebee)? 

▪ Perhaps Max (or others) can time his along with his school’s Winter Break 

in February 

o The Council voted on this proposal – ALL IN FAVOR! 

• Reebee assumes that in Dec/Jan, we are going to have to think about how to do a 

possible Zoom Annual Meeting 

o Susan C. offered to scan the by-laws to see if there are any caveats in there to 

mandate in-person Annual meetings, etc.; if that’s the case, and/or if anyone has 

any problem with that, perhaps we can propose an interim budget (or something 

like that) until we can actually meet in-person 

 

Next meeting: Tue Dec 15 at 7:15 pm 

 


